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Library Meeting Rooms 
 Accommodate 2-4 individuals (2-4 rooms) 
 Accommodate up to 10 individuals (1 room) 

Large Gym/Program Space 
 Accessible from the outside 
 Lobby and bathroom access 
 Ceiling-mounted projector or Smart TV 
 One large gym and a separate program space to accommodate 100 individuals 

with closets for storage or table, chairs and ping-pong tables 

Dedicated Spaces 
 Learning Center (computers, desks with charging capabilities and Smart TV) 
 Children’s area with visibility and consideration for noise containment (possibly 

half walls with shelving on one side) 
 Makerspace 
 Teen area with ample data ports for charging stations 
 Group and individual seating areas 

 Individual seating areas in quieter areas 
 Movable walls 

Library Services/Functions 
 Combined circulation and reference desk with visibility of entire public area 
 Interior book drop into staff work area, accessible from outside driveway 
 Staff storage 
 Branch librarian office 
 Staff work area with ample space for materials (processing, returns) 
 Lobby area to contain book return slot (into staff work area) 
 Staff zones 

 Zone 1: Training, team meetings 
 Zone 2: Non-dedicated desks with adjustable heights 
 Zone 3: Private staff areas  

Aesthetics and Outdoor Spaces 
 Natural light, no skylights 
 Secured garden area for outdoor programs and other customer use 
 Natural wood accents/accent wall/natural elements brought inside 
 Visibility throughout building 
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Amenities 

 Kitchen 
 Showers near large gym/program space 

Other Considerations 
 Single story 
 Café space 
 Play ground 
 Integration with surrounding area 
 Crime deterrence through design 
 Consider a raised floor for power/date and improvements over time without 

having to cut into floor 
 Lighting levels depending on the time of day 
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